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15 Best Bowling Alleys in Hampton, VA (Location & Photos)

ByBowlingKnowledge 
Updated on2023-09-07 




If you have always wanted to visit a place where bowling is always fun, and kids get to be kids, then Hampton is the place for you. I found the 15 best bowling in Hampton that will offer you modern bowling entertainment at affordable prices. Check out our selection


Bowling has been around for centuries, and it's a great way to get out, have some fun and relax while bowling. There are many different types of bowls to choose from. Hampton is a great place to live if you love bowling! Many bowling alleys in Hampton offer open bowling, leagues, tournaments, and more. Here are 15 of the best bowling alleys in Hampton.



1. Century Lanes (@centurylanesbowling)
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Image Source: Instagram

Century Lanes is a great place to go bowling in Hampton. They have a wide variety of lanes to choose from and a bar and restaurant on site. The staff is friendly and helpful, and the prices are very reasonable. Century Lanes is the place to go if you're looking for a great bowling experience in Hampton.
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Services

	Bowling
	Food and drinks


Price: from $5

Instagram: @centurylanesbowling

Get directions to Century Lanes



 More Details on Century Lanes



2. Langley Lanes Bowling Center (@jblefss)
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Image Source: Instagram

Langley Lanes is the perfect place to enjoy a game of bowling with family and friends. The centre offers 32 lanes, making it one of the most extensive bowling facilities in Hampton. In addition to open bowling, Langley Lanes also offers leagues, tournaments, and cosmic bowling. Themed nights are also popular at this centre, such as “80s Night” and “College Night.”
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Services

	Bowling
	Tournaments
	Fitness
	Food


Price: $12

Instagram: @jblefss

Get directions to Langley Lanes Bowling Center



 More Details on Langley Lanes Bowling Center



3. AMF York Lanes
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AMF York Lanes is the perfect place to enjoy a night of bowling with family and friends. This state-of-the-art facility features 44 lanes, a full-service bar, and a wide variety of menu items. Guests can also take advantage of the on-site pro shop and arcade.
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Services

	Bowling
	Arcade
	Food and drinks
	Pro shop


Price

	$4.69 GAMES OF BOWLING
	$4.69 Shoe Rental


Instagram: @bowlerobowl

Get directions to AMF York Lanes



 More Details on AMF York Lanes



4. Sparetimes (@sparetimeusa)
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If you want to bowl with friends or family, they offer private lanes that simultaneously accommodate up to five people per lane. If you're going to bowl alone, they also have solo lanes so you can concentrate on your game without having anyone around distracting you.

The staff here is friendly and very helpful in ensuring everyone has a great time. It's a perfect place for any party or event that needs extra entertainment.
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Services

	Bowling leagues
	Pro shop
	Food
	Parties


Price: from $15

Instagram: @sparetimeusa

Get directions to Sparetimes



 More Details on Sparetimes



5. Bowl America (@bowlerobowl)
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Bowl America is one of the best places to go bowling in Hampton. They have a great facility, and their prices are very reasonable. They also offer a variety of leagues and tournaments for all skill levels.
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Services

	Eat & Drink
	Parties & Events
	Attractions
	Bowling Leagues


Instagram: @bowlerobowl

Get directions to Bowl America



 More Details on Bowl America



6. Pierside Lanes

Pierside Lanes is a great place to bowl in Hampton. They have a wide variety of lanes to choose from, and the staff is always willing to help you find the right one for your game. The prices are very reasonable, and they offer various discounts and specials.

The atmosphere is friendly and casual, and they have a great selection of food and drink to enjoy while you bowl. They also offer a variety of other activities, like arcade games, pool, and darts. Pierside Lanes is the perfect place to have fun with friends or family.

Services

	Bowling
	Food and drinks


Price: $5

Get directions to Pierside Lanes



 More Details on Pierside Lanes



7. AMF Western Branch Lanes (@bowlerobowl)
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You can find the best bowling in Hampton at the AMF Western Branch Lanes. The state-of-the-art facility features 48 lanes of bowling fun, plus a bar and lounge area for enjoying drinks and snacks between games.

Whether you're a seasoned bowler or just looking for a fun night out, the AMF Western Branch Lanes is the perfect place to enjoy some friendly competition. And with plenty of lanes available, you're sure to find an open lane whenever you're ready to bowl.
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Services

	Bowling
	Arcade
	Food and drinks


Price

	$4.69 GAMES OF BOWLING
	$4.69 Shoe Rental


Instagram: @bowlerobowl

Get directions to AMF Western Branch Lanes



 More Details on AMF Western Branch Lanes



8. Kickback n Bowl (@kickbacknbowl)
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Kickback n Bowl is a great place to go for a night out with friends. The staff is friendly, and the lanes are always clean. They have a great selection of beers and wine, and the food is always fresh. The prices are reasonable, and they offer discounts for groups.
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Services

	Bowling
	Drinks
	Leagues


Instagram: @kickbacknbowl

Get directions to Kickback n Bowl



 More Details on Kickback n Bowl



9. Wade Hampton Lanes

Wade Hampton Lanes is one of the best bowling alleys in Hampton. It has a great atmosphere and is always clean. The staff is also amiable and helpful.

They have various leagues, tournaments, and open bowling times. They also offer a full-service bar and grill.

Services

	Bumper Bowling
	Pro Shop
	Arcade
	Leagues
	Snack Bar
	Birthday Parties


Price

	From $2.95 per person per game
	Shoes: $3.95 per pair


Get directions to Wade Hampton Lanes



 More Details on Wade Hampton Lanes



10. Hampton Lanes
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Hampton Lanes is the best place to bowl in Hampton. The lanes are always clean and well-maintained, and the staff is friendly and helpful. The prices are very reasonable, and special deals or discounts are often available. There is also a full bar and restaurant, so you can bowl and drink without leaving the premises.
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Services

	Bowling
	Party
	Grill


Get directions to Hampton Lanes



 More Details on Hampton Lanes



11. AMF Indian River Lanes (@bowlerobowl)
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AMF Indian River Lanes is one of the best places to bowl in Hampton. The lanes are always clean, and the staff is friendly and helpful. The prices are reasonable, and there are often specials and discounts available.

A bowling alley is a great place for families and groups. There are plenty of lanes, so you never have to wait long for a turn. There is also a snack bar with a variety of food and drinks.

Whether you're a seasoned bowler or starting, AMF Indian River Lanes is a great place to enjoy a game.
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Services

	Parties
	Food
	Bowling leagues


Price

	$3.99 GAMES OF BOWLING
	$3.99 Shoe Rental


Instagram: @bowlerobowl

Get directions to AMF Indian River Lanes



 More Details on AMF Indian River Lanes



12. Studio Movie Grill (@studiomoviegrill)

Whether you’re looking to knock down some pins or catch a flick, Studio Movie Grill is the place for you. This popular spot offers bowling lanes, arcade games, and a full-service restaurant and bar. And of course, they show all the latest movies.

Studio Movie Grill is perfect for a night out with friends or family. The kids will have a blast bowling and playing games while the adults can relax with a drink and a good movie.

Services

	Bowling
	Arcades
	Food
	Studio movies


Instagram: @studiomoviegrill

Get directions to Studio Movie Grill



 More Details on Studio Movie Grill



13. JEB Little Creek Gator Bowl (@jebmwr)

JEB Little Creek Gator Bowl is a great place to go bowling in Hampton. The staff is friendly, and the prices are reasonable. The lanes are always clean, and the lane conditions are good. The atmosphere is fun and relaxed, and there is a good mix of people. You can bowl here with your family or friends or join a league.

Services

	Bowling
	Food
	Arcade


Price: $5

Instagram: @jebmwr

Get directions to JEB Little Creek Gator Bowl



 More Details on JEB Little Creek Gator Bowl



14. Valley Lanes (@sunvalleylanes)
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Valley Lanes is a great place to go bowling in Hampton. It has a family-friendly atmosphere and is a great place to have a birthday party or other special event. The staff is always friendly and helpful, and the lanes are always clean and well-maintained. There is also a pro shop on site where you can purchase bowling balls, shoes, and other equipment.
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Services

	Bowling
	Casino
	Parties and events


Price: $4

Instagram: @sunvalleylanes

Get directions to Valley Lanes



 More Details on Valley Lanes



15. EVO Hampton (@evocinemas)

The EVO Entertainment Group in Hampton, VA, has 34 luxury bowling lanes with lane-side service, automatic scoring, and a state-of-the-art sound system. You can also enjoy gourmet food and drinks from their full-service restaurant and bar.

Services

	Bowling
	Games
	Eat and drink


Instagram: @evocinemas

Get directions to EVO Hampton



 More Details on EVO Hampton



Conclusion

The best bowling option in Hampton is Bowl America. Bowl America has great lanes, reasonable prices, and a fun atmosphere. Plus, they have a variety of leagues and events that you can participate in. If you're looking for a great place to bowl in Hampton, Bowl America is the place to go.
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15 Best Bowling in Philadelphia 2023 (Location & Photos)
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Bowling is a fun indoor game that everyone can play. While different bowling alleys can give you different…







Read More 15 Best Bowling in Philadelphia 2023 (Location & Photos)
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When you’re in Thornton, playing bowling is a popular pastime. There are so many bowling alleys in Thornton…







Read More 15 Best Bowling Alleys in Thornton 2023 (Location & Photos)
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Finding the best bowling alleys in Anaheim can be difficult if you don’t know which alley to trust….







Read More 15 Best Bowling Alleys in Anaheim 2023 (Location & Photos)
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Miami is one of the most beautiful places in the US, known for its pristine beaches and its…







Read More 15 Bowling Alleys in Miami 2023 (Location & Photos)
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If you’ve never bowled before and need a new activity to try, then you’re lucky because there are…







Read More 15 Best Bowling Alleys in Hallandale Beach (Location & Photos)
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Are you searching for a simple yet enjoyable activity in which the whole family can participate? Bowling, unquestionably,…







Read More 15 Best Bowling in Los Angeles 2023 (Location & Photos)
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